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John Wells makes multiples

Go to pg. 4

June, 2002

JOHN WELLS OF BOULDER CREEK IS A
SELF TAUGHT ARCHITECTURAL TURNER. He

took  a few classes with Richard Raffan and

John Jordan, but mostly he figured it out as he

went, these lst 7 years. And where he went is

into producing large architectural elements and

multiple turnings for table legs and bannister

spindles.

John's columns sometimes have to be very

accurate, especially if they will be used to make

molds for cast reproductions, so he cuts them

with a router mounted in a carriage on a

Conover lathe. He can turn 15' between centers,

swinging 20". This is how he turned the column

used as a form for the Venetian Hotel Casino's

columns in Las Vegas.

John showed us how he turns multiple table

legs and keep them "consistent enough to fool

the eye." He uses very few tools; just large and

small roughing gouges, 1/2" spindle gouge,

3/8" detail gouge, and 1/2" and 1" skews. (He

likes Hamlet's new 2060 steel skews.)

He started with a kiln-dried cherry leg

blank, roughing it round with his large

roughing

gouge. Then

he turned the

corner of the

roughing

gouge down

and used it

like a parting

tool, backing

the tool away

from the cut

to leave a

smooth
John sizes the foot of a

cherry leg.

John Wells

hold sa split

turning that

will become

two

pilasters.
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Join us at our next meeting, on Wednesday, July 10th, at 7 P.M.

Location: Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center in San Jose.

Rich's Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.,

San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road exit East about

1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right

onto Joanne Ave.

Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell

portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE: A NATURAL EDGE BOWL.

RichRichRichRichRich

I
t is very late and I am

leaving for Utah in the

morning. I need to get

this done before I leave and

you won’t read it until after I

get back. So what to do...

We just finished the San

Jose Home & Garden Show.

Ten members displayed their

turnings. We had a full display

once again with lots of nice turnings for sale.

As it turned out this was not one of our best

shows. There were a lot of people and we did

make a lot of contacts. Our next show is at the

end of August at the Santa Clara Convention

Center. Plan ahead and join us if you can.

In a few weeks, on July 20th, our club

picnic will be here and we are having a turning

contest! Don’t forget. Bring your best to show

our jurors. This will be a tough contest this

year. Look at some of the newsletters for past

Show & Tell and president's Challenge projects.

We will send a food list out before the next

meeting so we can sign up. We will have the

Bar-B-Q’s goin’, as the club is providing the

meat. Think about what you can bring to a

summer picnic pot luck to share.

I got to go ... Michelle is yellin’ about

packin’ stuff. Talk to you when we get back ......

from this adventure.

Editor's Postscript

There will be a Silent Auction for tools and

shop miscellany during the club picnic at Rich's

home. You'll find auction forms on our SV-

Woodturners site, so print off as many as you

need and bring all those underused tools you

promised your spouse you'd clean out of the

garage. I'll also have a few blank forms avail-

able at the picnic for last minute items.
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Show &Tell, President's Challenge

Go to President's Challenge, page 5

Bill and

Liz Utter

brought in

some bowls

of oak, turned

on a

Ringmaster.

Onebowl was

finished with

Tung oil, and

the others

were

unfinished.

Jim Gott

showed an

open bowl of

walnut,

turned wet

with the pith

in the center

of the bottom.

We were all

surprised that

the bowl

stayed round.

Jim finished

with Danish Oil.

President’s Challenge: a hollow form
Bill Utter, Bob Quadros, and Stan Silva

were our judges for the Hollow Form

Challenge.

Phil

Roybal

showed a

walnut vase

with a fluted

base, made

with one of

Magnate's

extra-long

router bits.

He finished

the piece with

with Minwax

Antique Oil.

Herb

Green

brought a

redwood

bowl,

finished with

wax.

Rich Dege

brought two

tiny items.

First was a

little hollow

ball, grooved

inside and

out, made of

green Orange

wood. this

piece won

second place.

Second was a

tiny hollow

vessel of

palm nut with

a cocobolo

Liz Utter's oak Ringmaster

bowls.

Jim Gott shows walnut

bowl.

Phil Roybal shows a fluted

vase.

Herb Green holds his
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Continued

from pg. 1

Go to Jigs, page 6.

surface. He used a 1/2 inch spindle gouge to

turn the pommel that transitions to a square

section.

John makes a plywood pattern or "story

stick" for his multiples, with marks for each

major feature. He notches the edge of the story

stick at each mark, then holds the stick next to a

spinning spindle and puts a pencil in each notch

to mark the blank.

John uses calipers and a parting tool to set in

the depth of major features. A skew chisel

upside down turns a bead next to the pommel

so he won't catch the wing of a gouge. John

holds the butt of the gouge against his waist and

uses the sway of his body to control the gouge.

John sizes the small end of a leg he's

making, at the cove above the foot, and turns it

down to

match to

model using a

wide parting

tool. He

shapes the

foot with the

wide parting

tool, using it

like a skew.

Now he

tapers the

spindle down to the final diameter using the

side of the roughing gouge. Finally he tests the

flatness of his tapered shaft with a straightedge.

John uses an old chalkboard eraser as a

sanding block, with sheets of Klingspor's cloth-

backed gold paper, which lasts and is flexible.

He folds the paper over once, then uses the

edge to sand into corners of covers and beads.

Then he's done! If he's turning pilasters or half-

turnings, he glues up blanks with paper joints,

then splits them after turning. He sells a set of

four table legs like he turned here, for about

$25/leg without flutes.

The second demo was about how to make a

mock cabriole leg.

John starts by roughing the bulk of the leg

blank round, leaving a pommel (cut with a

spindle gouge) transitioning to the original

square section. This section will house mortises

later. He

offsets the

round end in

one direction

and the

square end in

the opposite

direction to

leave the

center

running true.

Then he cuts

down to the

top of the foot

with a small

roughing

gouge,

cutting the

shadow form.

He uses a

spindle gouge

to cut the top

of the foot.

Finally he

goes back to

the original

centers to cut

the pad on the

bottom of the

foot and to

sand the foot

and pommel, as well as round off the foot.

John

finished with

a small,

multi-axis

turning

intended as a

leg for a

small chest.

He worked

fast, with

clean,

efficient cuts.

In just moments, he had a finished piece.

Thanks for a great demo, John!

John sands his table leg.

John turned his mock

cabriole leg round, then

mounted the foot off-center.

John turns the top of the

foot, which was cut off-

center.

The finished leg.
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President's

Challenge,

con't. from

pg. 4.

cap. He

hollowed them

with tiny,

sharpened

pointers.

Rich

Johnson made

a pot of privet,

which

developed a

split. He finished with Tung oil.

Josh

Salisin

showed a

buckeye burl

form, finished

with Deft.

This piece

took first

place. He also

made a flat

bowl of

madrone,

finished by

buffing with

wax.

Dick

Pickering

brought salt

and pepper

shakers of

olive,

finished with

50% Deft.

Tony

Bryhan

showed a cookie

jar, with the lid

not completed yet.

He turned it from

ash, then applied

green analine dye

and acrylic finish.

Rich Johnson and his privet

pot.

Josh Salesin displays

madrone and buckeye

forms.

Dick Pickering presents his

salt and pepper sets.

Tony Bryhan's cookie jar.

Gary

Petretti got

inspired by an

Indian seed

pot on the

History

Channel. He

carved and

burned

designs into a

small hollow

form.

Bob Tang

brought a

high gloss

vase of

spalted

maple, inlaid

with abalone,

and sporting a

lacquer

finish. It won

an honorable

mention.

Gary Petretti shows his

burned and carved form.

Bob Tang displays his

spalted maple vase.

SVW's new vinyl banner.
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PRESIDENT (RICH JOHNSON)

Rich has flyers for the 2002 Woodturners

Picnic, hosted by Nor-Cal Woodturners. They

want to know who’s coming by July 22nd so

they can plan food and drinks. Sign up at the

July meeting..

We’re responsible for the turning wood. Don

Bonnet is bringing most of it, but we have to

supply egg cup race wood, about 100 pieces,

2.5 x. 2.5 x 4". We'll work out a schedule for

cutting it before the picnic. Jim Gott will

captain the picnic Turn-Off team and is looking

for team members.

Our club picnic at Rich's house is coming up

July 20th, starting at 2 p.m. There will be a

turning gallery at the picnic, with pieces to be

judges by the spouses. Categories are: bowl or

not, hollow or not. The Silent Auction will

happen during the afternoon, and we’ll eat in

the turning center around 6 p.m.  SVW will

supply meat and drinks. Craig will get the meat.

We'll need salads, side dishes, desserts. Sign up

to bring something at the July 10th meeting.

SECRETARY/EDITOR (PHIL ROYBAL)

SVWoodtuners now features an index of

meeting demonstrations over the last 18

months, so you can quickly find the newsletter

that featured a particular person. Silent Auction

forms are also available on SVWoodtuners.

We've set bidding raises to minimum $1

increments.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)

Income:

Videos $4.00

Membership $1.00

Expenses:

Challenge prizes (candy & $20) $31.00

New Balance $1777.22

COMMITTEE REPORTS

APPAREL (DICK PICKERING)

Dick Pickering has SVW hats at $10 ea.

Debbie Bress can do elegant embroidering of

SVW logos (and other things) onto any

garments. Be sure to wear our logo to the

Roseville picnic.

NEW BUSINESS

Jim Gott showed our new vinyl SVW

banner, to be used at shows. Phil Roybal moved

that SVW pay the $75 for it, and the motion

carried by acclaim.

NEW FACES

Bob Kerr of Cupertino found us on the

internet and came to our meeting.

John Wells' small offset-turned leg.
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Even Roy wants to know...

How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's Woodturners' Bootcamp.

Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An

all day class. Book available. Sign up now.

Rich Johnson's Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485

Tee-shirts $12

Hats $11

Cups $ 6

Hollowing tool set with handle, three tools and handle guide $100.

(Mini set also avail for the small lathes.)

Pin Chucks $50

1" saw tooth drill bit $5

Sale on all Pen Boxes $2 each

Sale on all Pen blanks $1 each

Viking Tool & sharpening jig $50

NEW Turning squares from OR & WA at great prices!!

Contact Rich Johnson  (408) 254-8485

OFFICERS

President

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President

Craig Thorson (650) 341-7550

PropertiesByCraig@wwdb.org

Treasurer

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789

proybal@pacbell.net

MENTOR PROGRAM

Our Mentor program now includes five

volunteer mentors. Contact Phil Roybal to

join the list. Members who need some help

(but not formal lessons) can contact:

Rich Dege (408) 272-8122

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501

Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485

Ron Newcomb (510) 797-6665

Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789


